
SANV.-.LUIS .OBISPO. Oct.?: \u25a0".—After
scourihir tho country ;fide forjtwp ',daya
the police' located. Hugh Isom- at Arroyo
Grande', to-duy.;::Isom'^is vwanted ;on;a
charge of. forsery.^VHenvas brought^ to
this city by,Co!iatable .W.F. Cook.

Arrrstert ««n Forgery Chnree.

Cr>iHvTYt Emploren ','Quit AVork.
\u25a0 MAHANOV CITY. Pa-.root 4—Alleg-
ing tha t.union men are being displaced
byinoriytmipn men, the '500 employes of
the 'Morea colliery ofxthe;DodsoniCoal
Company struck to-day.' 1-;.The ]firemen
and the. pumping engineers have joined
the strikers. ,:' .•;'•": '.;.\u25a0. '\u25a0:.'.

The case of Andrew Gomez, charged
with grand larceny, was dismissed by
Judge Lawlor yesterday, on motion ofthe District Attorney.;The reason given
was : that Gomez had been Jointly
charged with -Richard Fernandez, who'
was convicted." but "granted a new! trial
on the ground "that- the facts in the
complaint did- not: constitute .^. public-
offense,- the case being" finally/, dis-
missed. An application for the

• return
of $1350 cash ball put up by Gomez was
was denied, as he had left the juris-
diction of the court and tho bail;had
be«n forfeited. Gomez" and

'
Fernandezgot from Candldo Garategui on Decem-

ber 19. J902 a lottery ticket which won
the capital prize of JT5OO .' arid they
cashed It and appropriated the coinwith the exception of J25/ which theygave Garategui.

•iomfi.Case la Dlamissed.

Briiiß: the Home Folks Went 'r While-'•Rates "Are? Low.'-
Tou' ve been thinking about it a" lon(f

vtlnie.
Don't..watt any longer.; Raics are low.'.now
from'tlw Kast to California. :..The Santa ,Fc;
will',;telegraph the" ticket and- see .'that -your
folhs get special attention/ Th« conductor will
look after them all the way to California."-

$5O fronvNfiw. York.
-'

$:« from Chicago.' . . >

, $25 from Kansan City. -Low:rat«s also from
other places.' -Write for them to F.:\W- Prince,
City -Ticket

'
Agent.' San/a, Fe "Railway, .;fISS

Markets street,? San "^Francisco. . •
.:..

SEND FOR THEM.

Derision tn the Chadwlck ;C»«e,I» JNot
v Expected IEarlier .Than th« Novem- \*

\u25a0'\u25a0 . ' ber Session of Gohrt.',C;-V ; '
CINCINNATI,"Oct.; 4.—The argument

of ,the Government against ithe. 1conten-
tions .In the petition;for.:a .new|trial
for^ Mrs. Cassle, LJ:Chad wick, now un-
der jsentence of ten, years In:rthe^ Ohio
penitentiary, for conspiracy Ho .wreck
an Oberlln (Ohio)^national bank, was
continued to-day \by 'Assistant :'Dlstrlct;
Attorney S.-H. Garry before the United'
iStates^Cflrcult Court of-Appeals* ln, this"
city.% District Attorney '-Sullivan ;

"
pre-;

sentedpart of the'ease on»behalf of the
Government at* yesterday's" session of
the--court.;and-after; the of
Garry's argument former

'
Judge Francis

J. Wing closed;'for ;Mrs. ChadwlckAv ;T-
.Atvthe conchision !of Wing's Vaddress
the -.matter

'
was § taken ;•under;/ adyIse-

mentvby the;court. -;A"!decisions is :not
expected earlier than 1 the; November
session of the court."- !' V " *'

Stwimer Rani;A*bore .During a Fag.

\ NORFOLK, Va-.^jOet." 4.—-The Italian
steamer^: Cittadi:Palermo,^ from Norfolk
for"'New ,= Orleans" Jin^ ballast, stranded
oniDiamond Shoals; one mile from Cape
Hatteras lifeTsavlng \u25a0 station last night
during 'thick Jweather.:-; The crew of
thlrtyj men were,4landed* In>life..\u25a0boats
to-day Cape -/HatyiraB ;and
Creeds Hilllifeisaving stations and are
being; car©d for, at> those stations.

. BRUENX. .Austria. Oct.
'
4.—Although ';popu-

lar excuem«nt . continues, ": th^re: have "jeen.no
further conflict* here. .Allthe: streets in- the
Cerman quarter are guarded ..by r

troops; ,r'. . \u25a0 ;

|AI/TON,'- 111..' Get. ;4.—During a fog
early:„to-day vft .head-on) colllsicn oc-
curred f between,.- a :- Peorla :&
St. Louis freight train and a work train
justihorth' of -Alton, killingEngineer
Smith of Springfield, 111.,' and.seriously. seriously
Injuring 'Fireman R.;B. Foster,' Brake-
man -"Gaorgea Robbing,^ and

-
Engineer

Sherrer,"; all;of;Springfield..,It'is; said; a
mistake; in orders caused the wreck. .

MlMnkr lv Ordem Cont* a Life.

."tfOTION
-FOR NEW TRIAL

'

v

; IS TAKEN UNDER f
-
ADVISEMENT

D. O. MILLS SELLS POWER - .» PLANT IN THE KORTHWEST

\u25a0Vf»r Company I'lnnn'to Esppnil a Mil-
lion Dollars In Dlk Improve-
--.

;- ?
\u25a0

; inenlii. : '-.-. Wash.', Oct. .4.
—

Stone
& Webster of Bostoni who- have

'pur-
#chased. the Nooksac.k power; plant from
;the Bellirigham Bay Improvement Cdm-
pa.ny, of\u25a0 which. D.O. Mills is the head,
will"immediately spend, s2oo,ooo inco'm-
pletl'ng;the plant to a capacity/ of,2000
horsepower, with ultimateplans to ex-
pend' $1,0^0,000 and generate 25,000
horsepower. .

T6e .'tJeillngham Bay Improvement
Company has already expended $150,000
In the. .preliminary work of"harnessing

waterfall,; which' Is fifty;miles,- east
of this ctty. In the Cascade Mountains.
The deJil' was. closed several days ago
•in San Francisco.

VAUiEJO. Oct. 4.—A franchise foran
electrical project. has been requested of
the .Board-;. of Supervisors"; of;Solano
County :by. sheriff. .James "Keys/
who has petitioned

'
for pevmlB£

Sion to :use the .county' road- fronL
Suisunto Winters, by the way; of Fair-
field ami Vaenville. ';.'. Itis believed that
he.- is working in tho interest ofJthe
Bantfl;;Fe Railroad Company "and 'the
Stewart Fniit. Company, ,who;*ha.ve^bee'n
operatlnß;

(
frult.carrying -boats

'
on. the

Suisun Slough during the.:past season
and who have often expressed their In-
tention of getting all. of the shipments
iromthe rich Vaca VMley. ." ,-^

FRANCHISE A SKKD FOR ROAD
i FROM SUISUN JTO WINTERS

When the officer invaded the cottage*
he informed Judge Mogan, the scene
that confronted him was suggestive
of a Hogarth drawing or the beggars'
wassail described by Burns. The at-
mosphere was densely laden with
opium fumes, and "hop-heads" in vari-
ous stages of drug-inspired exaltation
of spirit were making pandem^m^u'rn^-'
some singing, some dancing,' some
weeping, some laughing. The small
apartment was fairly packed with
them. And how they all eluded arrest,
with the single exception of Chester O.
Mason could only be explained by the
semi-darkness and their .surpassing
agility. They must have Vanished
through doors and. windows with. rer
mark-able speed,' for after 'th'e officer
had secured possession of Chester O.
Mason he sought to augment his catch,
but found nothing catchable.

.Chester 0.. Mason, about -'5 years of
age, tattered and wild-eyed, then in-
quired If any communication anent
himself had passed- between the Chief
of Police and the Judge. "What Iwant
to know," he said, "is whether Jhe
Chief is to call on "you or you are* to'
visit him. He' personally notified me
last

'
evening that' he -"\u25a0 would arranges *

with you about my transportation" to"
Oregon, where I,have some .very .im-
portant financial matters to attend to,
and I'm quite surprised that you.have
not already mentioned, the' matter Home. A vast sum of money is involved,
sir; a vast amount of.money."

"When you have slept- twenty-foui
hours longer I'lltalk itover with you,"
said his .Honor: pityingly." \

Chester O. Mason frowned and shook
his head ominously..: •

fled back to their officially authorized
habitat, which is Chinatown.

' - -

The hospitp.l to be built in this city
w11l*;^o«5t About $75,000. fand 'will" take
car^.of the injured emplbyes of the
Afare Island Navy Yard.* -.•

VALTjEJO. Oct. 4.—The* Board of Su-
pervisors of,Solanp County lias voted to
SBftjmlt a proposition' tp the .people forthe bonding of the coiSnfyfor $300,000
to buiM a new stono .courthouse and
jnlltit Falrfinld. the eouhty seat, jind a
branch hospital at fVaUejo.iT"here is ho
bonded indebtedness "on theyj county now
and it Is believed that

'
the*boads will

carry. , \u25a0

Special Dlei>atc;h to The Call.

Plaii7ou Foot to Erect Jail,
Courthouse and a

Hospital.!

"
STOCKTON, Oct. 4-r-.At. the.home of

her father, D. S. Rosenbauni, the
banker. Miss Hedwig .Rosehbaum \u25a0'= this
afternoon became the bride of Julius
11. Israel of San Francisco. Rabbi Voor*;
sanger performed the ceremony,: which
was witnessed by a \u25a0 large company, a
number of prominent* people coming
from San Francisco to be present at

the happy event. ','"\u25a0 .". ; <

The bride was attended by her sister.
Miss Bessie, aitd Miss Emily Cerf of
San Francisco. S.'. lsrael was best man.

> The grounds of theßqsenbaum resi-
dence,which face Fremont Square, had
been inclosed .for "the

'
occasion: Elab-

orate preperations had
'
been made -for

the comfort of the guests and it.was a
merry party that showered Mr. and
Mrs. Israel with congratulations and
sat with them- at the; banquet' on' the
lawn. . . '. . i, 1

Mrs. Israel Is a Stockton young lady,
who has been very popular in society.
With her other gifts, she; possesses a
beautiful voice that ijhas'' more" than", lo-
cal renown. i Mr. Israel is a business
man of San Francisco/ The couple werjt
East for ah extensive tour.

"

SOLANO COUNTY WILL
VOTE UPON BONDS

Special Dispatch o The C(UI.

Miss Eosenbaiim Becomes
Bride of Julius Israel^ i

•

of This City.

DAUGHTER OF^BANKER
WEDS IN STOCKTON

Pearsons, after talking in this strain,
with vigor, for some time, showed a re-
cent letter whiirh he. had received from
Rockefeller. -Divested of personality, it
continued: \u25a0•

-' V*
. Thank you for,your kind words, good. friend.

.1- appreciate them.! Life.is short and you and
Ihave too much :.to do tn. the world to be
diverted from our purpose to try to make
things better. - Let us keep right on and do our
beßt in 'our day., and generation, rejoicing in
the beautiful sentiment exprees^d by our la-
mented Lincoln. -"With" malice toward none
and charityfor all."' Sln«*rely your frf*nd,

\u25a0 > \u25a0':.\u25a0\u25a0•\u25a0;. \u25a0 ',;i;JOHN T>..ROCKEFELLER.

To the popular mind, excited Just now/ by
socialistic outcries, tberc is no wealth that l«
untainted. This cr>' of "tainted money" ie no
jest.'- It Is.unfair and not American. It has
become the rallying-cry: of the. socialist, the
drone and the discontented member of society
wb,o hate« .those whose talents of wealth ex-
ceed his own. •*"• _, . ' .

r :. .7-.;. -::./:— ; ;_. .\u25a0
•

\u25a0-.I,CHICAGO, Oct 4.
—

"1 would rather bos
John.,l>.: R6ck*>feller to-«iuy, divested of
his wealth and, 'with his lovable
sonality,; than, any of _the crew,' saints
or sinners, who are attacking him."

-
The foregoing 1 is a^quolation from an

interview, published to-day from Dr. D-
K. Pearsons, n Chicago millionaire,
nationally known as a philanthropist.

Mr. Penrsor.s continued:
'

• iT^t

Dr. D.Iv. Talks of
j Rockefeller's "Lovable

v -Personality."

CHICAGO MILLIONAIRE
/DEFENDS OIL'KING

Miss Murray was on her way .to school
"when she stepped on a venomous rattler,'
which bit her in the foot. The poison took
qffect almost immediately.^ A4A 4 physician
was summoned from the Indian reserva-*
tion, thirty.miles; distant. Medical skill
proved of nojavail; and the woman died
in!great -agony, after suffering: for many

hours. This I*tne first case of death due
to rattlesnake poisoning reported in this
county for many years.

(.'.. v
- -

.-.'.-.
'.;"

Miss-Murray was 60 years^of-age and
was the oldest, teacher in the, county. She
was a sister of George Dv,,Murray,

t
a

prominent, attorney "bf.^Eureßa.'.and of
J. S. .Murray.",an ex-banker.' ; ..*,;j. , . ,

{EUREKA, Oct. .i—Bitten byy

-
a rattle-

snake, Miss Margaret Murray, a pioneer
school teacher of this county, died at No-
rek, seventy miles north of Eureka, yes-
terday morning. The news was received
this morning. \u25a0.

Aged Teacher in Humboldt^
County Dies Shortly After
Attack by Poisonous Snake

\u25a0

-
'. \u25a0 . »

• -. . \u25a0

Mrs. Hilda Anderson .of 18:.- Federal
street, whose penchant for opening the
window of her bedchamber and. there-
fiom projecting her head and uttering
loud screams made her a neighborhood
pest, was sentenced to.ninety days' Im-
prison tn?;nt;by Judge Mogan,\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0> :•

• *
\u25a0
-• .

When he was placed before Judge
Fritz last Monday and accused of hav-
ing battered Special Policeman J. J.
Donohue at an early hour Sunday
morning on Xatoma street. Mark

'
J.

Hurley set up the defense" that he
caught the officer in the act of rifling
the pockets of a drunken man and was
beaten and then arrested because he
eo»;d*-raned the proceeding. As the po-
liceman wat not In court to meet the
serious accusation, the Judge continued
the case till yesterday, when Hurley

cor.fcssed that his story was a fabri-
cation.

• '
\u25a0

"Ihad been drinking," he contritely
"when Itpld that He about

Officer Donohue. and now I'm sober and
take it all back and apologize to him
for what Isaid."

The vindicated policeman showed
magnanimity of spirit by requesting

the court to deal leniently with the de-
Tendant. who has heavy domestic „-re-
sponsibilities, among them a child un-
dergoing treatment in a. hospital.

"A man so situated should '
not

drink," said the Judge.
"Ifyou let me- go I'll*swear off for

a year." said Hurley.
Case dismissed. \u25a0-!\u25a0

"Ifollows der Bea," was Mr. Bogan'G
answer to a quer.y as to his regular
vocation, and his garb, hands and
con rjexlon corroborated that claim.
His defense will be launched to-day.

and was almost paralyzed with fright
by seeing underneath the bed something
that "moved like gelatine." It was no
gelatinous substance, however. that
emerged from cover when she screamed,
but a raw-boned and very active China-
man, who dashed past her and into the
hallway, where he encountered and tried
to stab with a knife Mr. Goodman and
then disappeared in the outer night,
leaving behind him a dingy black hat
arid a sheet of crimson cloth, the latter
apparently •having been Intended for
utilization as a face mask.

Detectives ODea and Ryan were as-
signed to the task of ascertaining the
mysterious marauder's identity, and the,
result was their arrest of Quan Tung.
They learned that on the night In ques- \u25a0

tion Quan Tung neither was at his place I
of employment nor at any of his accus- j
tomed haunts in Chinatown: that he didI
not return to the home of the Levys, al-!
though there was a considerable sumI
due him as wages, and that he kept him-:
self confined in the Celestial quarter, i
Other facts equally significant were ad- |
duced in support of the prosecution. j

Mrs. Levy told the court that ,Quan i

Tung.had been a good servant, and that;

he wore a hat similar to that left be-
hind by the fleeing coolie who had scared
Mrs. Goodman and attempted Mr. Good-
man's life, but she had never seen the
red cloth until it was produced in court.
Ehe thought it rather strange when he
etayed away from fcer house and sent
no explanation of his absence, as he had
never dene. such a thing before, and to
leave .Wi...j?p unclaimed was Incompatible
with Chinese character.

More testimony will be heard to-mor-
row.

_; • :/: •...,-\u25a0; •'*'

John Code, teamster, weepingly de-
clared that he regretted having neglect-
ed to provide for hi« wife and three
young children," and that ifgiven another
chance he would be a model paterfa-
milias.

'
"He has work**d only nine days during

the last seven months." said the wife,
"and now the landlord's going to throw
us out of our home, at 11*% Gilbert,
street."

"Why don't you work instead of weep-
*ingr' Judge Mogan said to Mr. Code.

"I will if you let me off." was the
hluhh^rfn *?" Tf-'*>'v

• • ' /• \u25a0>•;

"Patrick *Bogran!
"

Fhoutfd Bailiff
Mahoney. surveying the caged defend-
ants In Judge Mojran's court.*

"Vod iss id?" responded a rough-
locking man, rising from an upper
bench.
"I said "Patrick Began," growled the

court officer, with a reproving glare at
the respondent.

"TTnd IFed. 'Vod iss idT
"

was the
snappy r*tort. "I'm de shap vod
you're eskin' abouid."

Inquiry developed the information
th«t he was- baptized Dledrich, and
that In the process of booking, him for
burglary the defk corps- of the City
Prison had distorted his Christian
name Into "Patrick."

With two companions, who escaped,
he was caught in the act of emerging"
from a saloon at East and Howard
streets while dawn was breaking, and
in his possession Patrolman A.L. Mar-
gin found a chisel and $2 50, which-sum
corresponded to that abstracted from
the saloon cash register. There was
evidence that both the door, of the
groggery and the money receptacle had
been burst open by means of the
chi*eL

;;HEALDSBURG, '; Oct *4.-—At an
'

en-
thusiastic public meeting of merchants
held in the city-hall -last night- it^.was
decided that Healdsburgr :should -hold a
grand -water" carnival; on*the Buislan
River on \u25a0 Saturday, .October l4. \ r["..'\u25a0"\u25a0

'•
j The Healdsburg. Promotion Club re-

cently a large dam. ln the
river, creating' an. artificial; lake three
.miles .long-;by"one-eighth"; of a- mile
wide. 1Several ,launches and scores of
small ,boats. have ? been placed on' the
river. Excurslons

( will,be run from
Petaluma "norfh" and Ukiah jsouth J to
this city on' the day of the carnival. !

The mai^ features; of the festivities
will be a night illuminated parade on
the water, a grand displayvof fireworks
and a; concert. The men in charge of
the event are:. Mayor T. S. Merchant;
R. E.;Baer.'E.S. Rollahd. J. C Keene,
J.. Donough. J. Kruse, E. B. Snook, Hi
Fox. W. E. Etter, W. Whitney and F.
W. Cooke.

" '-> \u25a0':\u25a0-\u25a0 '.

RATTLER'S BITE
KILLS WOMAN

Special Dispatch to The Call.

NEW NAMES FIGURE
INLANDFRAUD CASE

Officials of the Oregon City
Federal Office Hay Be

Involved.
PORTLAND, Oct. .- 4."—Evidence to be

produced, it is alleged,, willinvolve late
officials of the Oregon City Land Office
In the conspiracy . to.;defraud the Gov-
ernment of. its lands'" lorjWhlch Jones,
Potter and Wade are on trial. - •

The evidence to-day was brought in
the name. of Judge William Galloway,
receiver 'at the Land Office .when tho
filings and- final proof were made of the
claims involved in the Jones indict-
ment. Itis the theory of the Govern-
ment that there was collusion between
the officials and Jones and Potter and
that 'when the officials were changed it
was found more convenient to have
proof made before Wade, clerk of Lin-
coln County. . :N i-

'
J. L. 'Wells to-day testified that he

was tpld by either Jones or Potter, to
the best of.his recollection it was Pot-
ter, that Judge Galloway was a friend
of the old soldiers and the proofs would
go through all right. . -
\u25a0\u25a0:-' "Did you get the impression that
there was anything sinister in this sug-
gest,'or did you take the"statement for
whaf^-appeared on the face of It and
believe nothing to be wrong?" he was
asked on•\u25a0 cross-examination.

'

"I thought it was. perfectly honest
and - there .was •no arrangement with
Judge Galloway to do anything wrong."
was the reply. \u25a0 ,

On redirect examination Wells said
he .thought Judge .Galloway knew the
entrymen were not livingon tha land.

WATER CARNIVAL

FOR HEALDSBURG
FeteIWill% Given on the

Russian River by'Business
vilenDuringPresent Month

Francis j, Mccarty sending
.a message 1 over his. wire-
LESS TELEPHONE- ;•' i

» To-night elaborate and impressive me-
morial services were held at the topera-
house in memory of the members of the
State Grange who have passed away dur-
ing the last 'year. Among the speakers
were J. W. Webb of Fresno and W. W.
Greer, the State treasurer, of Sacramento
Grange.

A special ,programme was then present-
ed on the good 'of the order. Addresses
were made on various topics as follows:
"Essentials and Obstacles to' Progress of
Grange ."Work,? Professor D. T. Fowler of
Berkeley: vwhat We Have Done and Are
Now Doing,*" John Tuohy of Tulare
Grange, Tulare County.; "Unimproved Op-
portunities,"^ John S; Dore of West Park
Grange, Fresno County; "Educational Ad-
vantages of the Order," "Walter W. Greer
of Sacramento; "Social and Co-operative
Advantages," •:J. E..Metzgar of Geyser-
villc Grange, Sonoma County; "Fraternal
Advantages,". D. ,J. Brown of Napa
Grange. . v

•

A.resolution was passed by the State
Grange,; to be. submitted to the National
Grange, providing that herealter each
subordinate grange should be allowed two
representatives in the State Grange. Un-
der the present rules the wife of the mas-
ter.-of ra subordinate lodge is unable to
attend the convention. . $»TW';

NAPA. Oct. 4.—The. State -Grange, Pa-
trons, of Husbandry, renewed its sessions
this morning at the!opera-house with a
large attendance of delegates. Master H.
C* Baap of Martlne^Ejpreslded. Reports

were read from various /granges through-
out .tho State showingTa' gain of 500 in
membershlp^over last year. The San Jose
Grange presented itstrong 'resolution ask-
ing;.that v the authorities take prompt
"stepsIto

"
establish

'
a State agriculturar

farm and that itbe located at some point
in the interior.* Pomona Grange of Sac-
ramento County presented ;a resolution
asking that Governor Pardee appoint a
representative from." the State Grange on
the State Board of Agriculture. Later in
the session the State Grange will recom-
mend some one to the Governor L. he ap-
proves, of the plan.'

Strong resolutions were presented by
G!«nv'EUec_ Grange of Sonoma County

asking' that- the national Congress pass
nd,tariff reciprocity laws or treaties *witb
foreign countries .which would be detri-
ments'! to the industries of, California.

:,The* chief difficulty experienced ,.by
McCarty and his associate Is lack* of
funds for. the procuring, of the proper
in^rttWiW1?^ .t-^tWif *^/«inventor ;has
incorporated ,'a. • ..cornpahy

'
'bearing \ hls

name,. he lias .resolutely, refused" sev-
eral tempting: offers until"he has Iper-
fected the machine for. commercial use.
"Another' difficulty Is* th<* "lack1

-
of

proper^ instfiimeh'tS *with~:'which to
work.*^ Every**' 'inStrunlent

--
connected

with the invention Tb home-made^, and
One part ,'or another, often gets out of
order. To obviate' this difficulty,.Mc-
Carty^ intends." to go to New. York..in
two 'weeks. to' have 'Instruments mude
after his- plans; and."- within a,month
will return with the' substantial ma-
chines;. " ,; : .. I; '

;\u25a0>

What lias been. declared an impossi-
bility by m«n .of. science,

*
Francis J.

McCarty, a.San Francisco boy, demon-
strated yesterday afternoon to be^an
accomplished fact. Before a gathering
of busihess men and representatives of
the.jpress, young McCarty gave" an ex-
hibition «f..the workings of his wire-
less telephone to the entire satisfaction
of those"' present. From

-
the transmit-

ting,station at the Cliff House the voice-
of the. operator was carried intelligibly
and' plainly .to the receiving end -at
Cyclers' Rest, a ni.ile and a half away.

At present the instruments consist ot
a transmitter and receiver, the trans-
mitter being placed at tha Cliff House
and' the receiver^at the Rest.' In course
of timetbere will be a transmitter in-
stalled at the Cyclers'

'
Rest and return

communication between the two places
will be doirfplete. '•

:»-( ''\u25a0'
"TEST IS SATISFACTORY.

;The. receiving end allows two persons
at a. time tp .he^r, the foperator.' .As the
tlag which signals the' Cliff House that
the receiving end is ready for business
was waved, the men on the receiving

end could, hear the telegraph instru-
ment at the Cliff House ticking, out
messages. In fact, before, that. time
there could be heard a faint ticking,

which McCarty afterward explained
was- the Government stations sending
wireless messages; s

'

But the' young inventor, prides him-
self on the discovery of. the

'
wireless

telephone. •
Soon after the transmit-

ter's telegraph key ceased moving, the
•voice of McCarty •!at the Cliff House
could be heard 1saying ."Hello, hello,"
and then he began to talk."at different
rates of 'speed, reading extracts and
singing. At/times he whistled and the
Instrument recorded the sound. After
several minutes 1 of talking the receiv-
ing \u25a0 end wig-wagged back that . the
message had" been received -satisfac-
torily and the test was over. .

KUXDS ARE NEEDED.'A visit tp the' transmitting end
showed a home-made board table on
which rested the batteries," coil, tele-
graph key .and telephone transmitter.
Every article is the product of young
McCarty's hands. \u0084 The

' transmltter,-
whi.qh;.resembles that of the ordinary
telephone, is specially prepared by the
young inventor, as are the coil~and re-
ceiving instruments: In the 'work Mc-
Carty has h'aa" the assistance of A.Mc-
Aifrey, who is but" a. few years his
senior. '-', . • . '

:. '\u25a0

Jlis Words While He
at^Clilf 'House Distinctly
Heard \at Cyclers' Rest

Wide R^nge of Subjects Up
K-for v Discussion

%

by the
Delegates at Napa Session

After fifteen years of faithful service
as a domestic in the family of Mrs.4 D.
A. Levy, residing at 1384 McAllister
street, Quan Tung is accused before Po-
lice Judge Mogan of being the Chineee
male adult who was discovered in-con-
cealment underneath a bed in the :home
of Mrs. I. Goodman .at 137& McAlllsf r
street, and of having greatly frightened
Mrs. Goodman and viciously stabbed at
her husband when that gentleman fu-
lilelyendeavored to check his flight.

Mrs. Goodman, whose wlfehood is only

about a year old, testified that she and
Mr. Goodman spent one recent evening
away from home, and when. th«y re-
turned to tlielr domicile she went to her
Bleeping chamber, doffed her hat. stooped
down to place the headgear in,,its.box

i . *
\u2666 :r

- -
i

In an unrented cottage on Chathamstreet, between Stockton and Powell,
numerous male opium

'
slaves' noc-

turnally foregathered and held, such
weird orgies as to banish slumber from
rear apartments of the Chesterfield.
Hotel, which fronts on the 600 block
of Bush street. > Complaint from,; the
management o^,, the. hostelry,, directed
Patrolman -Hlnes to the place of *revr
elry and- resulted in the capture of
Chester O. Mason, whose companions

Among the surmises ventured in the
corridor as possibly explanatory of the
continuance were (1) that a relative of
the court Janitor was ill, (2) that the
senior court bailiff was absent, (3) that
the elevator man had gone to luncheon
and one of the attorneys in the case
dfd not like to walk upstairs. So often
had postponement of the hearing been
occasioned by the non-appearance o%
needed counsel* that the latter guess
was winning many believers when the
court's announcement shattered it and
all others.

The case of W. F. Hopkins, ac.cused
of having stabbed with intent to mur-
der James McGinley. was due for de-
cision by Judge Fritz, but a continu-
ance till 11:30 o'clock a. m., Saturday,

October 7. 1905, was ordered.
Various conjectures as to the cause

of the latest continuance 1of the oft-
continued case were afloat when the
Judge put them all to rout and rest by
announcing :that since the' closing of
arguments by counsel, a week previ-
ously, he had not found time to ex-
amine the numerous authorities sub-
mitted by the defense in effort to prove
that to lie In' wait for a man and then
inflict a knife wound over his heart is
nothing more than simple assault, if it
is Quite that. v \u25a0* *

• • •

When asked why she disturbed the
peace of her neighbors Mrs. Anderson
shook her head and smilingly replied
that she did not know. Of.her sanity
there could be no, question, she averred,
because thrice had.she been examined
by the Lunacy Commission and thrice
pronounced sound of mind. The court
might not believe it,but she was a
somnambulist, and riot only walKed but
talked while asleep. She had no recol-
lection of having .slaughtered the
slumber of the complainants, as they
alleged, nor could she accuse them of.
prevarication. As for ascending to the'
roof of her house and there, attired
only in a robe de nuit, 'dancing and
Binginy, 'she might have done so, bat
the act was not recorded in her mem-
ory. In the matter of tippling, per-
haps she was not more self-indulgent
than some of the ladles who were so
eager to testify against her. If •••she
did.occasionally Imbibe a little beer It
was solely;for the soporific effect of
the beverage. Perhaps' her somnam-
bulism might have been* less rabid if
sne had drunk as. many glasses . per
diem as did some persons whose names
she would disclose If she were spite-,
fully inclined

—
which, thank goodness,

she was not.
' v

EXPERIMENTS' SUCCEEDJAMES C CRAWFORD.

QUAN TUNG ON TRIAL FOR OFFENSE

Francis McCarty ;"Seems to
Have Solveti Problem of
Atmospheric Telephone

SEVERAL RESOLUTIONS

Five Hniidred New Members
Rolls of Order

?\u25a0 'in State cDuring the Year

He Frightens Her and Stabs at Her Husband
When the Latter Tries to Catch Him.

SENDS VOICEWITHOUT WIRE

GRANGE SHOWS
LARGE GROUTH

WOMAN FINDS COOLIE
UNDERNEATH HER BED

THE:>SAN;,raANCISGO>XAU.;: ;THURSpAY;:rQCT 5, )1905;

Will * Teach ithe Russian Language.
*

CHICAGO,:-,Oct.'', 4--^-A course- in• the
Russian language '}has j.been? instituted
at HheJ^University/oif Chicago.":. "Samuel
Harper^ son of

'President W.;R;. Harper.'
is «the instructor.^. Harper acquired • his
Jjjjowledge? of .4;the;>[langruage*>:.while
straying in \u25a0mission \schools

'
in.'Russia, 4

A Popular ],Trlpr .,
At the most desirable, time of the
year:will be over" the California .Vorth-'
western Railway to Ukiah on next Sun-day. October 8. RoundTtrip onlyr12
Everybody gets a seat. -Leave Tlburoii
ferry ,8:30. a.' m. and .: Ukiah'on'; the •re-
turn at 5 p. m. Tickets now on sale at
650 Market, ot. > ;.-•;, . * -»--

4

/Limited^ml a luxurious through train EVERY DAYIN THeY&
mSa YEAR, less than three days en route San Francisco lfn
Bm toChicago, over the double-track railway between the 1WMm. Missouri ,River"and Chicago.'; Electric lighted through- 1B
IIout. Three trains daily via the

"
'\u25a0"* |^

\u25a0I CHICAGO, UNION PACIFIC II
m\ Wfil^SS"WESTERf - LmE

- IIm\ Direct connections for St. Paul and Minneapolis. Mm

For tickets, sleeping car reservations and fullinforma- &J&
\u25a0 '^ tion, apply tonearest ticket agent, JK&uJzLjjC^.

"It is always sunrise

somewhere in the world."

Pears' Soap is sold allover

the world. \

-\u25a0\u25a0 :Th6 Wholesome

Baking Powder

genuine Prof. Horsford's phosphate, which restores
; ;to flouir;the- hiuteitiousiprop^ies^lost^in Jbolting. \u25a0

.-"•'\u25a0- .":*\u25a0:\u25a0:-\u25a0
-
:\u25a0•.-.-*.. •-\u25a0.- -'.\u25a0-..< »\u25a0..-\u25a0- .-\u25a0:-\u25a0.• \u25a0; .-•».'.- •.-

-
'.--..-\u25a0-•..-.-.

-
\u25a0\u25a0•:...\u25a0-

I^^^ :̂^^^VERTISE»£ENTS.
--".\u25a0

- ' \u25a0\u25a0'\u25a0'..
' '- : \u25a0 -'-^ZSUf^L

/§^£SS!£ZS££aßSaa?BQ*7

I All you need do ia to buy

I-.your XOX-CUKLING FILMS• 1 tit me or hare me do your
1 Photo Printing:. Here «re a
1 few prices of Films: 2 *4.
I3%x5%. 30c; 3%x4%. 3Scj

I4x5. 5x4 and 3*ixa%. 43c.
IPostage is extra.
1 Tou will be delighted with
1 CJYKO Developing Paper.

IPrints by gaslight; gives

beautiful tones. Send loc
for sample dozen, any size to
4x5, sent prepaid.

Mall orders promptly filled.

-THAT MAN PITTS
F. W. PITTS, The Stationer.
1008 Market St^ San Franetae©

\u25a0 If fJ

When You Treat
Witn us

Sl \u25a0' lnsr ~ W|tn R<l"
fif liable Speclal-

rf^* Nor a dollar
LmS ?' W NEED BE PAID
<?S^ TILL CURED

yh. we cure MtH

'vfzigfc $i2.50
We core Skin Diseases. Blood Poison,

Varl«oeele. Stricture. Xervoiui Decline.
Weakness, Pile*. Fistnla and Dlaeases
of the KJdne>». Bladder and Prostate.

Special Diseases
—

Xewly contracted
and chronic cases cured. . AllBurnln?. Itehlns
and Inflammation stopped Jn twenty-tour hours;

cures effected in seven days.

We make no charge for a friendly talk or
correspondence. - Come to us tn tha strictest
confidence. We have been exclusively treating

special diseases of men for years. Nothing sci-
ence can devise or money can buy la,Jacking tn
our office equipment. "We will us« you honest,

ly. treat you skillfullyand restore you tohealth
In tbe shortest time with the 'least discomfort
and expense.

Ifyou cannot call, write for symptom
blanks.

DR. HOLSMAN &CO.
Hours: 8 to R. T to 3:30 p. m. daily: Sundays.

J> to 12.

720 MAIIKETST. (Top Floor). S. F. —
Uricsol
Rheumatic
Spechic

Kidney and Liver Stimulant Tho
most successful remedy before the
public Does not injure .the. stom-
ach. Drop postal for Free Booklet
on Treatment and Diet for .Rheu-
matism to URICSOL CHEMICAL

"~*
CO.. 23d~and-Crantf- Are.*, Los•An-
geles. CaL

For Sale by All Druggist*
" '

——————————
7- \u25a0 .•

visit DR. JORDAN'S great

HUSEUM OF aNATOMY
r% 1051UKIRST. betItlAÜb.tF.ML
)gr ' Tk«Lmrzmst Aamtamles! Kwala th«

\u25a0^~ T,-;*
"

W«rid. .Vntimn ar »»y mntnettd.
ttSTSQb *>;\u25a0»• p»«ui-»«ly cw*Ji)T«i« aldt»

'
FgqiSpeolkUit aa tbcCoast. ««. Jej«»r*.

i^l0R
- -iORDAH-DISEASES OF MEN

\ 9iSi^S* Conmltttlaa tna and strictly pri»w»
W 1xV&

*
Trratn^nt p«ru>nalty or br l«ier. A

mf >1 \\*r vrrit«fctßNk,r«itowraTrt
fP if pjUßKiasß.p jUBKiasB. .'aiua rssx. ia
iii ll' valambi* boa'i f»r SStm.) \u25a0 v :
f DR.JUKDA7I A*-t>..lCslMmr)totSt..S. F.

PILES! PILES!
MAC'S INFALLIBLEPILE CURB

CURES ALL CASES' OF BLIND.
BLEEDING..ITCHI3CO AND PROTRUD-
INGPILES; cases of many years* stand-
ing' cured by a single box; 'price.' 69
cents. A.McBOTLE & CO.. DRUGGISTS.
504 Washington St.. San Francisco.

I DR.PIERCES
GOLDEN

MEDICAL \u25a0:\u25a0.

DISCOVERY
FOR THE

I BLOOD.LIVER.LLJ^GS.

*&£&%&;*MINAMDWOMEII.
<QBBycP^ytoSl CiflBig6 fornnn»torU
iffiPh1toIteT^TH «H*eh»r»9i,la2«ni»»Uoa*.
tt&U O««.-«'.«4 Jm trritatiana «r «IcersUou
I*l~l ta ttrietar*.v of cnttOOUS m«mbr»a*«.
1r M TrwrnmuCoatevtw. PtlnlsM, and not oitil»KJITHItiua CHEMWAICO. *«Nt or yolroaona.

'
ifST W*L

--
'T exit** pr«ja)t>. tm

>\u25a0 .CIEXIW Mat «• CNBMtb


